


Chef Todd Gray’s

Caramelized Black Pepper Pineapple Sauce
Ingredients:
1 pineapple, cored and sliced 
sugar for dusting
fresh cracked black pepper

Directions:
1. Heat broiler to 500 degrees. 

2. Place sliced pineapple on cookie sheet. 

3. Dust with sugar and top with cracked black pepper.

4. Place pineapple rings under preheated broiler for 3-4 
minutes until golden brown.





Chef Todd Gray’s

Roasted Corn and Sweet Pepper Salsa
Ingredients:
2 ears of fresh corn, grilled and cut from cob
1 tablespoon olive oil 
salt and pepper to taste
1 fresh or canned red pepper, fire-roasted, peeled, chopped 
1/2 cup cooked black beans
2 scallions, thinly sliced
1/4 cup cilantro, chopped

Directions:
Combine ingredients and let sit, covered, in a metal bowl for 
4 to 6 hours.





Chef Todd Gray’s

Slow-Cooked Tomato Chutney
Ingredients:
2 tablespoons olive oil
3 medium-sized ripe Jersey tomatoes, peeled, seeded, diced
1 onion, peeled and minced
3 garlic cloves, minced
1/2 cup sugar
1/2 cup rice vinegar
1 tablespoon stone ground mustard
salt and pepper to taste
1/4 cup fresh chopped basil

Directions:
1. Heat olive oil in medium-sized sauce pot.

2. Add tomatoes, onions, and garlic, and cook for 5 minutes.

3. Add sugar, vinegar, mustard, and seasoning. Cook on low 
heat, covered for 30 minutes or until liquid has evaporated 
and tomato mixture is tight and pulp-like.

4. Finish with fresh chopped basil. Refrigerate for 4 hours.





Chef Todd Gray’s

Sweet-Savory Orange & Carrot Jam
Ingredients:
2 carrots, shredded
1 1/2 cups freshly squeezed Florida orange juice
3 tablespoons sugar
2 tablespoons apple cider vinegar
1 cinnamon stick
3 cardamom pods
salt and pepper to taste

Directions:
1. Combine all ingredients in small sauce pot and cook on low 

heat until it has a slightly syrupy consistency and you are 
left with a carrot jam. 

2. Remove cinnamon stick and cardamom before serving.


